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President’s Message
by Rob Cimler

OFFICERS
President

Rob Cimler
732-505-6218
president@jsrpca.com

Vice President

Nick Trocchia
732-870-0052
traknut@verizon.net

Treasurer

Kevin Kerr
973-464-2601
kkerr@alcnynj.com

Secretary

Lou Cammisa
732-528-4848
loucammisa@yahoo.com

Past President

Bill Casey
732-223-3086
spdstr@verizon.net

Track Chairman

Greg Pfremmer
732-598-7348
trackchair@jsrpca.com

Track Registrar

Rob Cimler
732-505-6218
registrar@jsrpca.com

Chief Instructor
Adam McInnis
732-842-1046
adam@oncore.com

Tourmeister

Michael Gussis
732-671-2688
mgussis@aol.com

It’s hard to believe that the summer
of 2013 is almost over. Where does
the time go? Hopefully it was an
enjoyable season for you all with
some quality time spent in your
Porsches. As you probably know,
we held our annual “Thunder in the
Pines” DE event at New Jersey
Motorsports Park last month. In
spite of some skittish conditions on Thursday due to rain and some oil cleanup,
it was a safe and enjoyable event for all who participated. It takes a lot to put on
a track event so I would like to express my appreciation to our event sponsor,
Schneider+Nelson Porsche. Also, a huge thanks and kudos to all the volunteer
workers and instructors who helped make the DE run as smooth as it did. Job
well done!
Just as August was our month for our track junkies, early fall is when our “clean
and polish” fanatics have their day. This year, JSR will again hold an early
fall Concours event. It will take place on Sunday, October 6 at S+N. Club
officers Greg Arcure and Nick Trocchia have been hard at work preparing for
it. They have come up with a new points system that will make it fairer for all
entrants and easier for clean cars to earn a trophy regardless of the number
of entrants. Of special note, this event will also feature a charity art auction to
benefit the Foodbank of Monmouth & Ocean Counties. We will be displaying
and auctioning some Porsche-themed paintings by PCA member Andy Dennis.
More details can be found in this issue of the Shoreline.

Membership

Mike Monteleone
908-692-6410
jsrpcamembership@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor

Greg Pfremmer
732-598-7348
trackchair@jsrpca.com

Safety Chairman

Greg Arcure
732-237-5906
garcure@comcast.net

Webmeister

Adam McInnis
732-842-1046
adam@oncore.com

Those of you who enjoy the tours and excursions we run, you’re in luck as well.
For this year’s JSR Oktoberfest, we will be taking a day trip to upstate New York
to do a little wine tasting and then dine at an authentic German restaurant. The
fall foliage is spectacular in the Catskills at that time of year so you won’t want to
miss it. Please RSVP today to Mike Gussis so we can get a head count. Finally,
we are working to put together an additional trip that does not appear on the
events calendar. As details are still unconfirmed as of this writing, please keep
an eye out for those e-mails.
Until then, get out and enjoy what’s left of some great summertime weather.
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Dealer Perspective
By Brandon Harris

That was fast! The summer that is. Although it’s still warm out, the sun is going down earlier each day and
there’s a slight briskness in the weather that wasn’t there only a few weeks ago. This doesn’t mean we have to put the
cars in to hiding. On the contrary, for many, this is the perfect time to go out with the top down or take the kids to school
with a little style.
It doesn’t mean you have to put the car cover on and wait out the winter. Instead, you should be taking your
cars out to watch the leaves change or enjoy some nice scenery before it’s too cold again. I know I’ll be taking my car
up to Bear Mountain in the next few months.
We still have some events coming up, like the Concourse event at our dealership October 6th. I hope to see you all
there to enjoy some cars and a little conversation.
Porsche is once again seeing some record sales months and we’re encouraged by the number of inquiries
coming in on a daily basis for any one of our vehicles. The 911 Turbos will be out in the next few months, and we’ll
be welcoming the all-new Porsche Macan in the spring. Many of you may be cringing at the idea of another Porsche
SUV. Most people were upset by the idea of the first Porsche SUV. As we’re now all aware, the Cayenne has been a
complete success and is widely accepted as a true Porsche. I for one can’t wait to see what the Macan will bring.
Some other major additions are coming to our dealership as we get ready for some serious construction. In
the upcoming months, we’ll be building an all-new service drive and opening the showroom floor to accommodate our
growing business.
We look forward to working with you all in the coming months and year.
As always, Drive Safe and Drive Fun!
-Brandon Harris
Schneider + Nelson Porsche
Sales & Leasing Consultant
732 935 7600
©2013 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times.

Amazingly light, considering the weight it takes off your shoulders.

Schneider + Nelson Porsche
280 Highway 36
W. Long Branch, NJ 07764
732.935.7600
schneider-nelson.porschedealer.com
Showroom hours M-Thur 9:00 AM-8:00PM
Fri 9:00 AM-6:00 PM Sat 9:00 AM-5:00 PM
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Save the Dates:
October 6

“Unique” Concours

Schneider+Nelson Porsche
Long Branch, NJ
October 26

Oktoberfest Dinner
Mountain Brauhaus
New Paltz, NY
November 16

Election Dinner
Restaurant TBD
December 7

Holiday Dinner
Piero’s Restaurant
Union Beach, NJ

Jersey Shore Region
More than just the cars!

In my years with JSR I have met maybe one third of
the entire club members as that is about all that have
ever attended an event. The amazing thing is that
there are a wide range of interests in our members.
This is a compelling reason to attend an event and
to talk to people to find out how diverse the members
other interests are
We have artists, musicians, bicycle enthusiasts,
motorcycle riders, gourmet cooks, and general car
nuts. Some members have show dogs. We have
people who make their own beer-not sure about
wine.
We have people who own other types of cars-sporty
and classic, One at least owns a car that runs on
ovals at Wall Stadium. Other cars include VW beetle,
Lotus, Jeep, Ferrari, Mustangs and Corvettes to
name of few. Motorcycles are about as diverse
ranging from street to track and dirt.
In the past we have belonged to Delaware, Orange
County and Reisentoter and still maintain contact
with friends from these regions. With all these
diverse interests it is likely you will find some very
interesting people at our events. Give it a try and see
what happens.
Bill Casey

Cars & Coffee - Come join us
Join us for Cars & Coffee on Saturday September 14th starting at 8am in The Grove on Highway 35
in Shrewsbury (The Grove parking lot, near Starbucks). Rain date March 16th. This is a great way to
meet other car crazy people and check out an interesting assortment of cars. Lots of car talk, plus
some good coffee.
We’ll be holding Cars & Coffee at the same location on the second Saturday of each month. Rain date
third Saturday. So if you can’t join us this time, keep us in mind for another month. Also, please tell
your other car crazy friends about it. The more cars and people the better.

Dates: 			

Rain Date:

September 14		
October 12		

September 21
October 19
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Thunder In The Pines 6 Enjoyed By All
Thank you Mike & Margaret Bavaro and the
Bodymotion team for your support and keeping our vehicles on track. Thank you for your continued support of
our Region and all the things you do for us including free
tech inspections, tech nights and all the unsung things
you guys do.
Our next driving event “Thunder in The Pines 7” is
only 11 months away! We look forward to seeing all
of our good friends and enjoying the camaraderie and
good times. I hope I will see you there.

Photos by Bill Casey

By Greg Pfremmer
According to many of the attendees at our recent Driver’s Education event at New Jersey Motorsports park,
they had a blast. Many of our attendees were here for
their first track experience. By looking at all the smiles, I
would say they had a great time.
Registration and tech inspection kicked off our two
day drivers education event on the Wednesday morning
The drivers then assembled in front of the classroom and
safety items were reinforced along with track conditions
and misc. items of interest. The instructors assembled in
the classroom for briefings about the track and students
they were assigned. The track went hot at 9:00 am and
we were off and running.
Although 90% of the cars on track were Porsches, we
did have BMW’s, Mustang’s, Corvette’s, a Camaro, and
a few others.
The weather was great on Wednesday and Thursday
until about 3:00 on Thursday. The rain came down and
track conditions changed. After about 30 minute of rain &
sprinkles the sun returned. We had cars on track right up
until the closing bell at 5:30 pm. and many of our novice
drivers were treated to “driving in the rain”!
We had about a 2 hour closure of the track because
one of the cars leaked all along a good portion of the
track. 85 bags of Oil Dry were needed to get the track
usable again. As in previous years, other than the oil our
event was incident free.
I have to thank Rob Cimler our Registrar and President who went through lots of craziness with attendee
cancellations, run group changes, instructor cancellations, additions, changes and more right up to the last
minute. Rob really put a lot of time and effort into making sure everyone was registered and assigned to their
proper run groups.
Our instructor group really came through as usual and
made for a very smooth event. A few of our instructors
instructed two students and some came and volunteered
their time without driving. Your help is appreciated.
Our Tech inspection group moved the cars through
the tech line in a safe and timely manor. Greg Arcure our
safety Chair and Bill Casey handeled the staging area for
the event and their help was really appreciated.
Schneider+Nelson Porsche in West Long Branch
came to the aid of the Jersey Shore as a sponsor and are
a tremendous supporter of our club. We owe a great deal
of gratitude for all the things they do for us. We hope
everyone will reciprocate when it comes time to buy their
next Porsche.
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Jersey Shore PCA Club members and
Bodymotion (PMO Motorsports) clean house at NJMP
By Mike Bavaro
From the morning of Tuesday August 20th
thru Sunday evening August 25th we supported
11 Porsches, repaired over 25, ran two JSR driver
education days and three Schatttenbaum PCA race
days. Almost 1,000 pounds of ice and 30 cases of
drinking water. What, other than sore backs and
sunburn for all that effort? Three track records, half
dozen wins, over a dozen podiums and a bunch of
happy Porsche people. What a blast we had, great
New Jersey weather, Margaret’s unbeatable cooking
and Porsche friends everywhere.
The week started off with our JSR Clubs’ annual
driver education days. Familiar faces along with new
members wanting to get to know their Porsches more
intimately. Speaking of which, after 35 years, my wife,
Margaret asked to drive in the green group. Wow,
what a surprise! So she signed on to drive one of our
rental Caymans. As I prepared her the night before
she questioned the need to wear a helmet. She did
not like the restriction in peripheral vision. I suggested
she bring up her objection at the drivers meeting for a
vote. She sat in the front row and never brought it up.
On track she was reasonably comfortable but
questioned why she was being instructed to drive so
near the edge of the track. She preferred the center
as it was closer to turning right or left when the time
came. It was quite an experience for both her and her
poor instructor (which was your humble author) . In
any case, the second day had about 20 more drivers,
there were no incidents, major or minor and fun was
had by all. To all the club members who organized,
ran, instructed, worked tech, thank you for a job well
done.
Onto the next three days. Porsche Club Racing at
its best, great competition and a full field of competitors.
Our Bodymotion drivers (now PMO Motorsports)
totaled 12 this year and 10 PMO Motorsports crew
members were all business. Charlie Belluardo, Jim
Pappas, Mike Criscito, Scott Leder, Vern Chevalier,
Brent Asplundh, Ken Pryor, Ken Nielsen, Dan Doman,
John Giannone, AJ Giannone, Tom Saunders were

under our PMO Motorsports umbrella.
AJ Giannone did a great job under his dad,
Johns tutelage, and earned him his race license.
Scott Leder, in his #87 Cayman snagged the “I” class
pole for Saturdays first sprint race with a lap time of
1:29. Charlie Belluardo went on to win the I class in
Saturdays first sprint race, and drove a great race to
finish 3rd overall.
John and Aj Giannone ran their # 024 996 in GTB1.
On his first day driving in a PCA race, John’s son AJ
got a fourth and a third. GTB1 is very competitive
and has a wide variety of Porsche models. Both B1
class wins on Sunday went to John Giannone in the
same car, not a bad father son weekend eh? Also in
B1 is Dan Doman in his PMO Motorsports Porsche
997, Dan continues his stealthy approach, never a
pole qualifier but works his way uneventfully to the
podium positions. Dan works well with the crew to
make continuous improvements and uses them to
his advantage. Our class “H” competitors include
Vern Chevalier and Tom Saunders. Both drive PMO
Motorsports generation 1 Caymans. Both are using
the mid-engine platform and are learning tracks,
driving and race techniques, slowly, quietly but
effectively. They use data and coaching to realize
where time is lost and make improvements each
weekend, both drivers finished mid-pack in the most
populated of all classes racing often against drivers
with 20 years experience.
In ”J” stock class Bodymotion swept the
podium! Both sprint races were a Bodymotion/
PMO Motorsports 1-2-3, Brent Asplundh was third
in both races with his 996 GT3. First and second
were swapped by PMO teammates Ken Pryor and
Ken Nielsen in the first two sprint races, both were
very aggressive and earned their wins, speaking of
which, Ken Nielsen is in the national points lead for
“J” class. Ken also holds the “J” class Thunderbolt
track record thanks to his super quick lap in Sundays
en duro. He already has acquired enough points to
clinch the “J” class championship. However, he switched

Continued on next page
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to K class on Sunday to gain enough points to harness
another class win. Imagine that, a double national
championship. and, by the by, he won “K” stock class
on Sunday for two more Bodymotion/PMO Motorsports
wins. And, by the way, I promised another track record
at the onset of this article, here ya go, Ken set the “K”
Thunderbolt track lap record with his Bodymotion ”out
of the shop” chassis alignment set up for GT3”s with a
1:27.01 second lap. Icing on the cake was our own Jim
Pappas. Jim’s 2002 996 is still street driven and he also
competes in “J” class. Jim finished fifth in all the weekend
races, so we actually not only owned the podium but had
4 out of 5 cars in the top 5 finish positions.
On to I class where Scott Leder and Charlie Belluardo

wreaked havoc.
Charlie in his # 37 Cayman S won all four races in “I”
class, three first places finishes in the sprint races, and
first in class in the enduro. On his way, he broke his own
Thunderbolt track lap record, set earlier this year (1:26.6)
FOUR TIMES. Finally settling with a 1:26.10. He will try
to break his own record again and get that elusive 1:25.9
lap. The best was Sundays enduro (orange race) where
he started third, ran down Joey G in his Gen2 Cayman S
with PDK transmission, Charlie got to Joey, then passed
him (with 50 less horsepower) and finished second
overall. Congratulations to all of our drivers, crew and
family and thanks to all the family and friends who came
over the weekend to watch the show
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Jersey Shore Region Porsche Club Concours & Art Auction
Concours

The Jersey Shore Region will once again be holding our annual Concours at SchneiderNelson Porsche on Sunday October 6th from 10:30am until 2 pm with a rain date of
October 13th. The following models of Porsches will be judged; 911 with multiple
generation groupings, Cayman, Boxster, 944, 928, 924, 968, 914, and 356. Cayennes
and Panameras are also welcome to participate.
Our judging criteria will be different this year; in addition to judging of the exterior, we will
also be judging the interior along with cargo storage area, engine/ engine compartment
and chassis components. Originality and cleanliness are the ingredients to win in your
respective class.
Another change this year is our award system. Awards will be Gold (first), Silver (second)
and Bronze (third) places with multiple winners in each class based upon the scoring of
your vehicle.
There is a fee of $10 per concours entry. Food and refreshments will be provided by
Schneider+Nelson Porsche and will be catered by Branches

Art Auction featuring the Works of Andy Dennis

In addition to the Concours we will be holding
charity auction of art work from Andy Dennis.
Andy is a long time PCA member and has
exhibited his work at numerous parades
over the years. He has donated several
auto related items and some other pieces
from his collection. Money raised will go the
Food Bank of Monmouth and Ocean County.
Schedule:
11:00- 1:00
11:00- 1:00
1:15
1:30

Concours Judging
Silent Auction Bidding
Concours Results
Auction Results

Andy Dennis with one of the pieces that will be available..

So, clean up your Porsche,
bring your bidding skills
and join the club for an enjoyable day
at Schneider-Nelson Porsche.
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OKTOBERFEST: Road Trip
Join The Jersey Shore Region as we travel to Gardiner, NY
On October 26, 2013

For A Tour and Wine Tasting at the White Cliff Winery
And Dinner at Mountain Brauhaus Restaurant, New Paltz New York
Schedule:
11:30 AM: Meet at the GSP Cheesequake Rest Area Main Parking lot, South of the Building
12 Noon: Caravan to Whitecliff Winery
2:00 PM: Wine Tasting and tour
4:00 PM: Dinner at Mountain Brauhaus Restaurant
6:00 PM: Drive back to NJ
Details and cost:
Wine Tour and Tasting: Wine tours last about 40 minutes and includes a wine tasting following the tour.
There is a $8 charge for the tasting of 6 wines. Order off the menu at Mountain Brauhaus

RSVP: Contact Mike Gussis mgussis@aol.com to confirm reservations

About The Mountain Brauhaus

The Mountain Brauhaus has been run by family since its doors first opened in 1955. While any member of the Ruoff family, given time, will
happily tell you the details of how things came to be, the nutshell version is this:
Three brothers came to New York City from southern Germany around 1917. One brother, Emil, settled in Gardiner, and after selling his
Tavern down the road, opened the Sugar Bowl on the corner of Routes 299 & 44/55. The Sugar Bowl became known for its juicy burgers and the
hearty welcome of its proprietor. A series of German chefs gradually added some of their favorite dishes from the Old Country, and the full-fledged
restaurant was eventually renamed the Mountain Brauhaus.
Uncle Emil sold the restaurant to brother Eugen & his wife Rosa in 1963, who ran it with their two sons. Their son, John, married Margarete
Hildebrandt, a young immigrant herself, from the flatlands of North Germany. The two met while working together in the Brauhaus. John and
Margarete raised their four children in and around the restaurant.
The third generation of the founding family is now at the helm; Mark Ruoff, along with his sister Ilka and her husband, chef Kevin Casey. Each
brings their own perspective and strengths to the restaurant. Kevin arrived at the Mountain Brauhaus in 1998. As head chef since 2002, he has
added excitement to the menu with his scrumptious and inventive specials, many of which have become popular staples on the permanent menu.
The three owners share a love of good food and drink, and try to present the best expression of the traditions laid out by their forbears.
The Mountain Brauhaus remains a family restaurant in every sense, with sister Karin Ruoff Skalla now tending to the landscaping & flowers,
and engineer-trained brother Eugene helping whenever his skills are called for. John and Margarete, now known as Oma and Opa to three
grandchildren, continue to lend their support in many ways, from dirndl-sewing and babysitting to paperwork. The Ruoffs and Caseys, along with
their dedicated staff, strive to present a high quality dining experience in the friendly and welcoming atmosphere established over 58 years ago.

History of the Whitecliff Winery:

Whitecliff is an artisanal, family run winery created from the ground up by current owners and founders, Michael Migliore and Yancey StanforthMigliore, in what was an empty field thirty years ago.
Over that time we have worked towards our goal—to establish a winery that is both thoroughly rooted in the agriculture traditions of the
Hudson Valley, and recognized and respected as a producer of fine, complex, European-style wines.
Michael has lived on the property since 1975, when he was studying for a master’s degree in organic chemistry at SUNY, New Paltz. In
1978 he started work at IBM as a chemical engineer in semiconductor manufacturing, and soon after began experimenting with grape growing
as a natural expression of his background and his skills in chemistry. Wine had figured prominently in his upbringing: his German and Italian
grandfathers both made wine at home, and it was part of every family dinner.
Yancey joined in the planting soon after they met—through rock climbing on the Shawangunk Ridge—and married in the early 80’s. While she
doesn’t bring technical skills to the business like Michael, she has developed the ability to teach about wine that contributes to Whitecliff’s Tasting
Room. The extensive knowledge of winemaking and viticulture Yancey has built up over the years is leavened by her vivid memories of learning
to love wine through the kind of spritzy, sweet rosés that are popular with so many Americans.
Establishing the vineyard has been an ongoing process since 1979. It involves years of trial and error to determine which varieties will produce
good yields and quality wine, while withstanding the cold winters. The rigorous approach of science and engineering, along with a generous
helping of pigheaded determination, has provided the knowledge and the strong base necessary to create a successful vineyard and winery.
Today Michael works closely with Cornell Cooperative Extension testing new grape varieties, and pushing the envelope on the quality of grape
growing in the region. In that capacity he also serves as president of the Hudson Valley Wine and Grape Association.
We currently have one of the largest vineyards in the Hudson Valley, with over 20 varieties of grapes planted for our continuing effort to
refine our growing and winemaking.
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Wheels and Tires FOR SALE
19” Wheels and Tires
Call 732-915-3699
Price very negotiable.

Jersey Shore
Region
on the Internet
Want to know what’s happening in
the club? Have some news that
you would like to share with your
fellow members? Well it’s easy
to do now.
You can find us on Facebook. Just log in and search for
“Jersey Shore Region PCA” and become a friend.

New members August 2012
Campbell, Michael
2012 911S Black
Hartman, Bob
2000 boxster

Servicemaster of the Shore Area serving
Monmouth,Ocean, Atlantic, Cape May and
Mercer Counties,
with offices in Wall and Linwood.

732.292.4550

Also, don’t forget to check out our club website. At
jsrpca.com you can get the latest info on our club events,
reads back issues of the Shoreline and find links to other
interesting Porsche sites.
And, of course alway find up to date info at

www.jsrpca.com
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339 West Main Street
Freehold, NJ 07728
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